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dMealtim «oagfc wtthoat that. Wmn
every-

body ihakeee elelldoioeboeldreepaed 
gvaerooaly to the sppeel, which the 
eood Staten ere eboet tombe ter leede. 
’They meet here mosey end we sincerely 
hope they my get It In plenty. Ledlee 
or others thet ose Inrnlen e room for e 
plane purpose In the hospital should do 
sd. The Staten have refused to sell out 
this property end move to e better dis
trict, for they decided It wee their duty 
to remet a where they would be of most 
use to the poor end needy. They should 
be then well supported by ell.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON TORTURED BY oer

FIFTY PER CENT.PALM BUM DAT

■MBIT OF BOLT WISE
Think diligently upon Him that endured such 

opposition frdm sinners against Himself. (Hob.sii. y)
The

of men aged 60 are dependent 
upon others for support.

This rather startling fact, as 
revealed by reliable statistics, 
should cause every young man 
some serious reflection.

Such a condition may be 
readily averted by means of life insurance, procured 
during one’s earlier years.

It will certainly be to your advantage to secure a 
policy at once from the

. '.

k which we thto Sunday 
upon, my deer brethren, to wiled 

Holy Week -, end of nil the meuy see red 
•moods which the chnroh bee set apart, 
this U by far the meet solemn end 
seared. Everything which It Is within 
the power ol external rites end cere- Dxxsdxn, Ont. July 17th, 1,1a.
monies to do bee been done by the «I was a d reedful sufferer fee many 
Ohuroh in these services, in order to years from Sick Headacbsa end ■iliesa-
brtng home to her children the greet ness, or Torpid Liver. I tried many
lesson which this holy ssnsoo should remedies one physicians, but nothing
teach. And while it to true that the seemed to do me any good. I anally
Ohuroh hot not mode attendance oblige- used "Pruit-a-tives" and after Use first
tory under pain of mortal sin, yet it j w“ so much beiterthat Iceu-
would argue a eery poor and ungrateful tinued using these fruit tablets and they
Xh\£? TtlT Ch“reh"5°Tn™ ^*“1 certain^<can<r«o'mmend "Frett- 
srilh that of the Ohuroh, if any one a „ to ;n.one who suffers from
shoold without good reason negleot to Headaches Biliousness or Stomach
be present. Trouble." Mrs. ISAAC VANSICKLB.

Now, what Is the truth which these ThoUssnds of people have had the 
services have it for their object to Im- ume experience as Mrs. VsnSickle. 
press upon our minds ? No other than They have tried doctors gad take» all
that fundamental, distinctive truth—the sorts •£ medicine, only to Sad that
passion and death of Christ, Its reason •• Fruit-a-tires11 is the sac and only
and effect*. Toe Ohuroh this week ex- remedy that actually cores these 
eludes from commemoration everything troubles.
else, and applies herself exclusively to “Fruit-a-tives” is the onljr medicine 
tracing the steps of her Lord and in the world made of fruit juices, and
Founder from His entry into Jerusalem is the greatest Liver Cure ever dia
ls the midst of acclamations and rejoic- covered. It acta directly on Liver,
ings, to the entombment of His death Kidneys and Skin—-sweeten* tho
snd blood-stained body in the sepulchre stomach and purifies the blood. JL 
of Joseph of Arimathea. Now, every 5°c- » bo*, * for 
on. mu .t have, neoessaril, hu, in the» or from Frmt-.-tive.
erente the greiteet iutereet-sn in- 1 Limited, Ottawa, 
tarent which aarpoaees every other.

And first, as to those who are in the 
habit of going frequently to the sacra
ments, who understand their great 
value, and find in these means of grace 
their chief consolation In the midst ol 
the troubles and cares which surround 
them. For these the commemoration of 
the passion and death ol Obtint i 
but be profitable. The author of “ The

Ï
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SEVENTEEN REASONS

WHY CHRISTIANS CANNOT CON
SISTENTLY BE SOCIALISTS IV

■A

No Catholic can be a socialist (In fsot 
no Christian or orthodox Jew can). No 
socialist can be a Catholic.

This line la clear and well defined. 
The Church stands for God snd for 
country, the family, marriage, and the 
home.

Socialism stands against all of them, 
snd its basis Is materialism, which 
eliminates God from Its scheme.

To anm up the result of our investiga
tion we find that socialism snd socialists 
are opposed to the Catholic Church, the 
family, marriage and the home, because 
the doctrines of socialism are :

First—Its philosophy, as laid down in 
the Bible of socialism (Karl Marx’s Ksp- 
ital), is based on materialistic concep
tion of history, which is nothing less 
than atheism.

Second—Because the founder of that 
doctrine, Karl Marx, was an avowed 
atheist and bitterly opposed to the 
teachings of Christ and His Ohuroh.

Third—Because, not alone Marx, but 
his co-worker Engels (Joint author with 
him of the “ Manifesto ”), was an avowed 
atheist and antagonist of the teachings 
of Christ.

Fourth—Because, with hardly a single 
exception, all the advocates of social ism, 
past and present, were end are anti- 
Catholic in their writings and atheisti
cal in their belief.

Fifth—Because soolsitam ridicules the
_______ _______ _____teachings of Christianity, maligns snd
HISTORY of THE hospital slanders its clergy, and vilifies the

St MlehseVs opened July 2nd, 1892, followers of that faith.
Sixth—Because socialism would de

stroy the sanctity of the family and the 
home, for which the Catholic Church 
hat always stood.

Seventh — Because socialism would 
destroy the stored sacrament ol marriage 
which was established by Christ

Eighth — Because the philosophy of 
socialism teaches disloyalty to author
ity, disloyalty to God and to country.

Ninth—Because soolsitam takes the 
religions beliefs away from men and 
gives In return a hatred of God and His 
commandments.

Tenth—Because socialism teaches and 
advocates strife and conflict of men 
against men by class hatred.

Eleventh — Because socialism would 
take woman from her place In the home 
and throw her into the marts of the 
world.

Twelfth — Because socialism stands 
for free love and derides marriage, call
ing It a capitalistic Institution and a 
tool for exploitation.

Thirteenth—Because socialism arrays 
class against class.

Fourteenth — Because 
teaches there is no God.

Fifteenth—Because socialism justifies 
abortion, child murder, regulation of re
production, and prevention of concep
tion.

Sixteenth—Because socialists hate the 
Catholic Church and call it an enemy of 
the workers, whose friend it has been 
through the ages.

Seventeenth — Because 
teaches the young the doctrines of dis
loyalty to God and country. — Peter 
Collins, In The Common Cause.
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( i '’^ABSÜPlîÆÎl.JR., re.-, it
f I Painful,Knotted,Swollen Vvlns, NlllU
t». A Leur, 1X2 a m ml tin. Old Sore*, Ulcers. It 
y/-v,j Is healing, soothing, bt rengthi-nirg and In- 

{l vlgornting —allays pain and liili-imuritloo 
; promptly. Germicide and antiseptic.
I Mrs. It. M. Render, It. l>. No. 1, Federal, 

« 1 Kan., had enlarged veins that, finally broke 
causing confide ruble loss of blood. 
Used ABr« UlBlNto, Jit. and report eu 
Nov. 6, 1'JIO. veins entirely heal- <1. 

»«.«>/.mny and discoloration «one arc 
has had no trouble with them since July 1V00. 
AUSÜUHINK, JR. Is Invaluable as a general nont.*« 
bold liniment, for the cuts and hruljes that the chil
dren goucroup, deep-seated colds, stiff-neck, sore- 
throat, Removes fatty bunches goitre, enlarged 
glands., wens, cysts, weeping sinews, etc. |1.(!0 and |2XJ per bottle at druggistsor delivered. Beok S G free.
w.r. YOUNG. PJ>.F- 299 Lymans Bldg- Montreal. C*

iniiTiarr The will to do well * * * is the 
next thing to having the power.

In proportion as our whole life cen
ters in Jeans we come at last to forget 
ourselves, and to see no one bat41 Jesus 
only.”

E
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HUBt -1-THE NEW ST. MICHAEL’S 

HOSPITAL, ANNEX, 
TORONTO II

Well, Wellll ACETYLENECONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE
cannot etands ; an enlarged surgical wing with 

_ „ , i operating room ; maternity wing ;
Following of Christ telto ns that we Qunea> home, and lecture hall ; chapel, 
eng it not to consider so much the u|j oat-patient and pathological bnild- 
gilc of the lover os the lover |ng thus making a most complete and 
of the giver. And we all know that we m£,ern hospital: 
esteem the trifling present made by e 
dear frlepd more than much more costly 
things which we have ourselves bought 
or earned. Now, the sacraments are not affording accommodation during the 
merely Inestimable treasures in them- first three years for 65 patients, 12 
selves ; they are also tokens end pledgee Sisters, an average of 8 nurses in train- 
of the love of Him Who instituted them, log, 1 resident house surgeon, snd the 
bought by Him at the cost of Hto own necessary domestic help. In 1895 the 
moat Precious Blood, given to us to I late Mr. Hugh Rian donated the eorgi- 
ahow us His fore to us. Every time a eel wiog, wl h its entire equipment, 
man goes to confession, every tisse he giving an additional increase of 78 beds, 
receives Holy Communion, he to re- besides the operating room, with Its 
celvlng that which was instituted end equipment. la 1896 some houses on 
established and bestowed upon him ont Victoria Street were bought and reno- 
of love ; and if he wishes to know how voted at a coat of S6000, and donated 
great that love was he ought to have a by Mrs. H. Ryan as a shelter for the 
lively sense of what it coat Oar Lord to nurses. Adjoining lots have from time 
merit those graces for us—namely, His to time been since purchased, affording 
bitter passion and death. »t present sleeping accommodation in

Bnt there are many who negleot the the buildings erected thereon for 15 
sacraments, who come to them bet eel- Sisters, 75 nurses, and the female help, 
dom, perhaps only to their Easter Com- Three houses south of the hospital were 
munion ; perhaps not even to that, also purchased, serving for the last six 
What is to be thought of those who act years the purposes of the maternity de
in this way ? Certainly, however smart | partaient, 
and keen and intelligent they may be,
or fancy themselves to be, in lower i jn ,his department there ia a marked 
matters which are nearer to them end decrease slice the plan was adopted 
fall beneath their senses—in money- qTM , year ago that only those certified 
getting, in trade, in art, in literature poor by clergymen and other re-
anoh men show but little sense and sponsible persons would be treated, the 
understanding about things which ate hospital also arranging that the homes 
of real Importance end value. In what o( epplfoanta be visited by Slaters when 
way may these duller and obtuser minds po^fole, assisted by members of charlt- 
leern to appreciate these higher things? sble ooiations, as also the homes of 
Certainly the price given for e thing by poor peUents t„ the hospital, with the 
a prudent man is a good means of learn- Tiew o( rendering assistance and thus 
ing whsfc it is worth. Now, if those who I preventing much worry in the letter 
neglect the sacraments, who make bnt regarding the family at home in
little ef them, would during this week | Deed. 
apply themselves to the consideration 
of the price paid by Our Lord for those 
sacraments, I have but little doubt that 
they would be led to form a truer notion »• 70o 1 day for the indigent who have 
of their value and importance. «tided in the city for onevear, Ontario

I wish I could conclude without sllud- | Government, about $10,000 a year, be
quests and donations, and building fund

Bvea though you cannot get city gas 
or electricity, you can get a better light 1 
—ACETYLENE. 1

As Acetylene lighting system cam be 
iratwSeni ia year heme at small expense. 

Has—yes fn !

THIS Isa HOME DYE
lTh>.v|h«t anyone
ULL / i/\~~x«4-Sen use O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract
OF

Halt with Iron

sa/ geed-bye te the 
messy, swnrty ceti-.il lamps, die seek y
chtasaspo, fee uneven wicks, sad the 
die^aa*le jeh of keeping then, in 

. Than—yen cam have ia ever, 
a Bght that Is

smrr ■ siut

really daylight's 
ter-part—a light that 

to salt, white, pleaaaat and 
rsranrkahly easy an the eyea 

light that makes 
reading a greater pleasure 
thaw ever.

Then why net have 
Acetylene?

Write ua and we’ll tell 
yea all about hew te put in 
an Acetylene system, what 
it easts, and hew much light 
It will give yen for every 
cent hi cast.

?I dyed ALL these' 
DIFFERENT KINDS' 

of Good»
~ —Ifh the SAME Dye.
I used

is an ideal preparation for building 
up the BLOOD and BODY 

It is more readily assimilated 
and absorbed into the circula
tory fluid than any other prepara
tion of iron.

It is of great vaine in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores
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iONEDYE™ALL K1NDS”9<»»| 16 W. LLOYD WOOD jAl QMSTKVCTltN CM., LIMITED 
N4 POWDI BLDG- MONTREAL. 
Cot. BeTavta* art tth Sfe, Bran4on. Mao.

• Vancouver.

General Agent

Toronto :: Canada
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Uee.

NO chanice of using the WRONG Dye for the Goods 
one has to color. All colors from your Druggist or 
Dealer. VREE Color Card and STORY Booklet IS, 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal,
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OUT DOOR AND TREE DISPENSARY
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^ isocialism xHOSPITAL MEANS OF MAINTENANCE

From paying patiente; city allowance

Ü-£\ 11 r- r-:___ -r:
Hats in Place of Mantillas

Prominent Roman CatholioChurahea of 
New York have indorsed the suggestion 
made in London by one of the secretaries 
of Cardinal Bourne that Catholic women 
abandon wearing large hats in church.

“ It would be a good thing,” said the 
secretary, “ if the women wore the 
mantilla more, I wish Catholic women 
would wear them generally, os big hats 
interfere with the view of the ceremon
ies at the altar. Large hats are entire
ly out of place in ohuroh and when worn 
with huge, dagger-like hatpins, are 
dangerous. The mantilla is pretty and 
graceful, and does not interfere with 
those sitting behind the wearer.”

While there is no likelihood of an 
order being leaned to women in New 
York barring the wearing of big hats, 
In church, it ia said that several priests 
are thinking of asking them to wear 
smaller hats, which will not interfere 
with others in the congregation and 
recommend that they adopt the grace
ful Spanish headgear for attendance.

\\ing to another class which, though I AC:/X e ,
trust it is not numerous, yet doe* <*xist grant of £50 000 from tbe city ; on the 
—I mean those who do not neglect the condition that 50 beds for the indigent 
sacraments, but those who do worse : be provided in the proposed new build- 

Those who make I in8« 134 have been provided ; other 
donations to building fund from friends

TM oi-ri'e"*J"neL «. I*^***~
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TOwho profane them.
bad confessions, who conceal mortal 
sins, who have no sorrow for their sins charitably disposed, will, with the 
and no purpose of amendment, who make consent of the donors, be publicly 
the infinite mercy aad goodness of God acknowledged later on. 
a reason and pretext for wallowing in Further fundi needed for completing 
vice and sin—what shall be said of furnishing : 1st, there is urgent 
these ? We know that Our Lord is need of a new and sufficiently large 
reigning now gloriously in heaven ; that chapel ; 2nd a new wing lor maternity 
nothing which we can do can cause Him department ; 3rd, better accommoda- 
loss of pain ; yet it is also true that R°* Sisters and nurses : 4th, a morgue ; 
those who act in this way do all that 5th a second operating room in surgical 
lie* in their power to trample under | et0e 
foot that Precious Blood which was shed 
for them. But while there is life there

da
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A POINT TO MENTION 

There are many poor patients who 
is hope, and if even those would devote ^ from outside districts and from 
this week to meditation on the Bastion whom tbey do not receive anything, aa 
of Our Lord, they might form a just outolde municipalities do not pay. 
estimate of what their aools cost Our 
Lord

llfamr2 m
!r/| RE

, . All thoee of our faith and others who 
i, and turn to Him while there is re0ognize the good workSt Michael’s is 

yet time. doing in the community should certainly
• ••■■■■-■ ■— J come generously to the aid of this grand

institution which has had to contract a 
great debt and should not be left to worry 
over financial troubles when there are

<#-

nMRS. RINGLING, A CONVERT Of all occupations, killing time is the 
most wearing and the poorest paying.

1(1 v
Mrs. Alfred Singling, wife of the olr 

one king, whose winter headquarters are 
at Baraboo, Wisconsin, was received into 
the Catholic Church on January 10. 
That day for the first time she received 
Holy Communion at St Joseph’s Church, 
Bsraboo, the Rev. Father O’Reilly pas
tor.

Mrs. Singling is a woman of intellect 
and energy, takes a leading active in
terest in the civic and social affairs of 
her city and to regarded in that part of 
the West aa a woman of high character 
and ideals. List September she engaged 
a Catholic tutor for her son, Richard, 
aged eighteen, who wss preparing for 
Yale Uolverslty. It is thought that the 
strong Catholic convictions of the boy’s 
tutor has had much to do with Mrs. 
Singling’s profession of the faith. In 
the work of college preparation to which 
he gives his time, Mr. Roche, formerly 
an instructor in Cathedral College, lays 
stress on the study of the Soriptores 
and comparative religions. The studies 
along these lines which were calculated 
to interest principally his pupil, inter
ested the pupil’s mother also, and 
a careful reading of Cardinals Newman 
and Gibbons, she declared her intention 
of joining the Church.

Telegrams were received from Mrs. 
Singling by friends of tbe family, announ
cing that in adopting the Catholic faith 
she had found peace and happiness.— 
The Missionary.!
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TRADE MARK REG.

SHEATHING FELT
IMakes Houses Snug hnd Warm in our il

New Spring & Summer"Sovereign” Sheathing Felt compared with ordinary 
building paper is like a woollen blanket compared with an 
ordinary cotton sheet.

"Sovereign” Sheathing Felt is made partly of WOOL, 
saturated and coated with the same tasteless, odorless gum 
that gives Ru-ber-oid Roofing its recognized superiority. It 
does more than break the wind—it acts like a blanket in the 
wall, and prevents the heat from leaking out in winter or 
filtering in in summer. As a result it makes a substantial 
saving in your winter coal bills and adds to your summer 
comfort.

CATALOGUE Four name aa a Pelt Card will bring It

Most authentic style book published in Canada this season
Every choice you make will be jt LET US SHOW YOU NOW
a safe one; for every price you read is what * hew quickly and well our smoothly running mail order

system can supply 
Coaqpeanr everything you need, 
v whetherit’s fifty cents'
AilHliVH or fl£ty dollars' worth.

"Sovereign” Sheathing Felt is waterproof—will not 
mould, rot, dry out nor crack, and is strongly fire-resisting.

Get a sample of "Sovereign” from the nearest Ru-ber-oid 
Dealer, or write us for sample and Booklet.

alter

the goods will cost 
you at your nearest 
railway station. RobertTHE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 

MONTREAL. VANCOUVER. 91 TORONTOWINNIPEG.
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Comparative
Statement

On the first of Febru 
seconding the 42nd Annual Report of the

Mutual Life
OF CANADA

Mr. F. C. Bruce, First Vice-President, referred 
to the high class of securities held by the 
Company, as shown by the following tabl 

i<yx) if 10 iQi 1
Mortgages..........................  474 5»- 5*-5
Debentures and Bonds... 33.5 30.7 274
Loans on Policies..........  12 6 12.5 12.6
Real Estate...............

Interest due and accr 
and Deferred Premi

•3 •5
.... 1.6 .6

urns 4.4 4 5 4-5
100. 100. 100.

ee items, including cash, 
than 94.5 per cent, of the 

an admirable show-

The first thr 
comprise no less 
Company's total assets— 
ing indeed.

Head Office: Waterloo, Ont.
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